


LOGLINE: After freeing a group of sex-trafficked teenagers, a Black female vigilante's own personal plans for revenge 
goes awry when a Russian syndicate puts a price on her head.

FORMAT: 1 hour pilot, limited series GENRE: Action / Thriller

COMPS: Alias, Revenge, The Punisher

Dramatic, thrilling, and action-packed series where a troubled woman takes on crime lords, gangs, and violent men in 
order to help their victims. Although her motives are well-intentioned, she faces challenges caused by the PTSD from the 
trauma she suffered in her past. Trauma that leads her down the path of revenge.



Shayla Johnson has a whole host of problems. One is her PTSD from the trauma she endured as a young teenager, which 
causes her to see her dead sister at the most inappropriate times. Another is being socially awkward, but why wouldn’t 
she be when her father kept her in and out of mental hospitals for most of her life. The last, is her pursuit of revenge 
upon three boys, now men, who ruined she and her sister’s lives.

While she and her wheelchair bound father, Jerome Johnson, plan a strategic trap for each man, Shayla hones her skills 
as a vigilante, saving those in need. She also has help in the form of Chase, a gay, prosthetic makeup artist who 
transforms Shayla’s looks for each alias identity she chooses, and Ben, an FBI agent, who uses his resources to help keep 
Shayla’s vigilante’s activities secret and off the books.



Black, 30s, athletic build. A black female vigilante who began as a victim, when Shayla and 
her younger sister were raped as teenagers. This event caused her sister Michaela to commit 
suicide, which sent Shayla into a tailspin. She now suffers from psychotic breaks, initiated by 
the appearance of her dead sister. Pushed by her father to become a revenge- fuelled killing 
machine, Shayla is in her element when saving others or fighting. In these moments, she 
loses all insecurities or doubts about who she is.  

She secretly longs for a “normal” life, but her social anxiety means she struggles to make real 
friends or have relationships and everyday normalcy. This sometimes causes missed social 
cues, which lead to comedic moments.

SUSAN KELECHI WATSON AS

SHAYLA JOHNSON



DELROY LINDO AS

JEROME JOHNSON

Black, 60s, Multiple Sclerosis patient, wheelchair bound, Vietnam veteran. Due to 
his medical condition, Jerome was not able to enact his own brand of revenge 
against the kids who raped his daughters, or against their rich families who made 
sure their sons walked free.

When his youngest daughter commits suicide from the trauma of the rape, it 
broke the part of Jerome that would seek after favor and forgiveness. This blinds 
him to his remaining daughter’s needs and limitations. 

He needs Shayla to be his weapon even if it further breaks her, so when he dies, 
he will be at peace.



FAITHE C. HERMAN AS

MICHAELA JOHNSON

Black, 8 years old, she shows up to Shayla like a spirit of the past. When Shayla sees 
Michaela, it often means she is in the midst of a psychotic break.

Michaela is usually dressed in the Sunday church dress she wore, when they were 
kidnapped and raped by the three boys. 

When she appears, she tries to persuade Shayla to leave the vigilante and revenge life 
behind and pursue the things Shayla said she wanted to do before their lives got turned 
around by their rape.



MAX JENKINS AS

CHASE MATTHEWS

White, 20s, gay androgynous, he is totally a genius at makeup and prosthetics.  
Shayla met Chase after his family sought her out to find his missing teenage sister, 
who had got caught up in a sex-trafficking ring.

After Shayla saved her and brought her home, Chase offered his services to her. He 
is the nicest guy, and often brings the best comedic moments of the series. 

Although Shayla tries to keep him at arm’s length, she still cares about him and he 
secretly adores her and is proud to be a part of her team. 



BLAIR UNDERWOOD AS

BENJAMIN TATE

Black, 40s, tall, bow-legged, ex-military, currently an FBI agent. Ben has helped train Shayla 
through the years. His father was the Johnson’s lawyer during the rape court case, and 
never got over the fact that he lost that case for those girls.

Jerome Johnson took advantage of that fact by roping Ben into helping them with their 
cause. Ben also has a deep underlying need to save others, which is why he helps Shayla 
with her vigilante missions. 

Ben is the one Shayla turns to at a pivotal point in the series when she is uncertain of if she 
wants to continue on the road to revenge.



MATT BIEDEL AS

DET. COLLIN MATTHEWS

White, 30s. When the missing person (Bruce Kasich) case drops into his lap, Collin 
tries to figure out who would have it out for a popular sports reporter. 

But as he digs deeper into Bruce’s past, it brings him to Shayla and her father’s 
doorstep, adding another conflict she must conquer to complete her mission.



LUKE EVANS AS

BRUCE KASICH

All 30s, all white, and all grown up after 
assaulting Shayla and Michaela as 
teenagers.

Bruce is now a womanizing sports 
reporter, BJ is an abusive and alcoholic 
factory supervisor. 

Carl is CEO of a tech company, but has 
changed his ways, complicating Shayla’s 
mission.

PAUL WALTER HAUSER AS

BJ WATSON
DANIEL BRUHL AS

CARL WAGNER



IGOR JIJIKINE AS

DR FEDOROV

After Shayla save somes sex-trafficked teenagers from the 
Russian mafia, she is pursued by Dr Fedorov and Bernoff, 
the mafia boss, who wants revenge for the death of his 
younger brother.

MARK ZAK AS

BERNOFF



PILOT: After saving a group of sex trafficked teenagers, from a Russian syndicate, Shayla starts on her plan for revenge 
on one of her three attackers. Only she doesn't get far when the Russians catch up to her.

EPISODE 2: We find out why Ben has put his career and life on the line to help Shayla. Bruce's wife gets an unexpected 
visitor in the wake of her husband's disappearance. Shayla finds herself in a precarious situation and realizes she has a 
bullseye on her back. Chase is shaken from he and Shayla's run-in with the Russians and makes a decision that may 
cause cracks in their team.



EPISODE 3: Bruce finally wakes up and finds himself chained to a gurney in an old crematorium.  Visions of Michaela's 
take a toll on Shayla and her father notices a change to Shayla's demeanor. A decision has to be made. But before 
anything can be decided, Detective Collin Matthews shows up and wants to know if Shayla has an alibi for the night of 
Bruce's disappearance. Shayla and Chase go on a shopping spree and Chase tells her of his decision to quit the team.

EPISODE 4: Shayla, disguised as Claire, plays it cool as Detective Matthews makes a visit to her boss's office. Chase has to 
make a tough decision, does he tell the Russians what they want to know about Shayla or save his sister?  Ben is 
questioned by his superiors regarding his connections to Shayla. To save his career he puts a halt to his role on the team.  
Shayla realizes that kidnapping BJ is going to be harder than she thought.  Shayla receives an emergency call from her 
father.



EPISODE 5: Bruised and bloody from her run-in with BJ, and unable to contact Ben, Shayla goes on a solo mission to save 
her father.  But the Russians have the upper hand and Shayla is forced to watch as they torture and kill her father. They 
throw Shayla into a padded room but with the help of Michaela, Shayla is able to escape. She takes her father's body home 
with her, and the team reunites to mourn his death.  Chase comes clean in his part of Shayla's father's death and it doesn't 
go as he expects. Detective Matthews interviews all of Bruce's associates and we find out why he chose to take this case.

EPISODE 6: Against Ben's wishes, Shayla decides to continue the mission. BJ and Bruce brainstorm ways to free 
themselves. With Chase's help, Shayla attends a wedding but quickly realizes this is a bad idea since she is still reeling from 
the death of her father. She ends up on Ben's doorstep and she is forced to answer some questions about what she wants 
out of life. Detective Matthews visit's BJ's family and finds out Bruce is not the only one missing.



EPISODE 7: The Russians aren’t done with Shayla and they make their presence known by blowing up her home, injuring 
Ben in the process. Shayla takes a final stand against the mafia. The Detective shows up right when Shayla needs him the 
most. Determined to finish her mission, Shayla takes down the last of the trio by drugging Carl (Claire's boss). Shayla finally 
has the three men right where she wants them but a vision of Michaela makes her doubt her mission. Unbeknownst to 
her, the Detective has been shadowing her steps.

EPISODE 8: Shayla comes to an emotional crossroads as she considers what her life would've been like if she hadn't 
become a vigilante and started on this path to take revenge on the men who hurt her and her sister. Detective Matthews 
catches her in the act as Shayla buries all three men's ashes in the forest near the crematorium. He gives her two options. 
We find out that the Detective is not one of the good guys. Shayla must make a decision, continue on with her vigilantism 
or try to live a normal life.
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